This guide provides an overview of resources for Upper-Midwest genealogical research available in History & Genealogy. The Library has additional items not listed here. Please consult the online catalog at www.slcl.org or ask for assistance at the History & Genealogy reference desk.

Call numbers or other location information follow each entry. Books with call numbers beginning with “R” are for use in the library only.

## IOWA

### ATLASES AND GAZETTEERS


### FRENCH IN IOWA

Prévôs, André Jean Marc. *Frenchmen between Two Rivers: A History of the French in Iowa*. Iowa City: University of Iowa, 1981. Call no. R 977.7 P64F

### GUIDES


### HISTORY AND BIOGRAPHY


### MILITARY


UPPER MIDWEST GENEALOGY

■ NEWSPAPERS

Cheever, Lawrence Oakley. *Newspaper Collection of the State Historical Society of Iowa*. Iowa City, Iowa: State Historical Society of Iowa, 1969. Call no. R 977.7 C515N


■ VITAL RECORDS

*Iowa Marriages, Early to 1850*. Orem, Utah: Liahona Research, Inc., 1990. Call no. R 977.7 I64 and Q 977.7 I64

MICHIGAN

■ ATLASES


■ CEMETERIES


■ CENSUS RECORDS


■ COUNTY HISTORY


■ GUIDES


UPPER MIDWEST GENEALOGY

MILITARY RECORDS


PERIODICALS

Historical Collections: Collections and Researches Made by the Michigan Pioneer and Historical Society… Lansing, Mich.: Michigan Pioneer and Historical Society, 1908-. Call no. 977.4 P6622

VITAL RECORDS


MINNESOTA

ATLASES


CHURCH RECORDS


GUIDES


LAND RECORDS

UPPER MIDWEST GENEALOGY

PLACE NAMES


WISCONSIN

AFRICAN AMERICANS IN WISCONSIN


*Heritage Wisconsin: Open a Treasure of African American Culture in America’s Heartland*. Madison, Wis.: Wisconsin Department of Tourism, 1997. Call no. R 977.5 H548

ATLASES


 GUIDES

Danky, James P. *Genealogical Research: An Introduction to the Resources of the State Historical Society of Wisconsin*. Madison, Wis.: State Historical Society of Wisconsin, 1986. Call no. R 977.5 S797G


NEWSPAPERS


PERIODICALS

*Collections of the State Historical Society of Wisconsin*. Madison: State Historical Society of Wisconsin, 1888-1931. Call no. 977.5 C6972

PIONEER FAMILIES